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Design of Convoluted Wire Antennas Using A Genetic 
Algorithm 
 
A.D. Chuprin, J.C. Batchelor and E.A. Parker 
 
Abstract: The Genetic Algorithm technique has been used to optimize the design of 
small folded wire antennas.  The genetic optimizer located wires on a predefined grid 
to create well matched devices operating at single or multiple bands.  The 
chromosome structure and the fitness function employed are described. The GA 
approach also enabled broadband radiators and electrically small convoluted 
geometries to be designed. 
 
1 Introduction 
Genetic optimization has been applied to electromagnetic problems with significant 
success over the last 10 years.  Notable applications have been in multi-layer absorber 
design [1], Frequency Selective Surfaces [2,3], Yagi array optimization, [4] and to 
printed patch design [5].  Genetic Algorithms (GAs) are suited to the optimization of 
electromagnetic structures as they cope well with multiple input parameter design 
tasks.  They are also able to solve for different independent and loosely related goals 
simultaneously.  Their stochastic nature gives good global search properties, reducing 
the local minimum problem often associated with Gradient type and other 
deterministic optimizers.  A common criticism of GAs is the amount of intuition 
required and uncertainty involved in the selection of the optimizer control parameters, 
such as population size and probability and type of cross-over used.  While it is true 
that some experience is usually required to solve a non-trivial problem successfully by 
GA, it must also be stated that the simplicity and flexible application of the process 
often outweighs the uncertainty in the control settings.  Commonly available GA 
optimizers often include preset values (e.g. probability of mutation) which give 
acceptable solutions in the first instance. Empirical guidelines have been reported in 
the literature, though these are often problem dependent and vary according to the 
implementation of the GA.   Research into knowledge based GAs continues to address 
these issues [6].  This paper describes the use of a GA to design printed wire 
structures by selection of wires from a predefined grid.  The following design goals 
are addressed in each section: input matching at single and multiple frequencies, 
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frequency minimization, broadband operation, radiation pattern shape, and the 
removal of low current carrying wires in the final structure.  
 
 
2 Wire grid structure 
All the printed antennas described in this paper have been derived from a predefined 
rectangular grid of wires, as depicted in Fig.1.  The grid had total side lengths of Lx 
and Ly, each side consisting of Nx and Ny joined wires in the x and y directions 
respectively. All the gridlines were in the same plane and equally spaced, thus 
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The planar nature of the grid meant that all wires were joined at their end points.  The 
individual wires were normally much less than one wavelength in length and could be 
further segmented for basis current representation in an electromagnetic solver using 
the method of moments technique.  The grid structure used in this study had the 
parameters, Nx = Ny = 10, which gave the total number of wires Nt = 10  11  2 = 
220.  The wires were electrically thin with a constant radius of 1mm.  There was no 
ground plane or dielectric substrate present.  A balanced feed point was modelled by 
impressing a voltage across one of the wires. 
 
The genetic optimizer produced antennas from the grid by selecting individual wires 
to be present.  All the genetic structures were subsets of the full grid and each had a 
total number of wires NW.  NW varied according to each specific structure and was 
always less than or equal to Nt.   
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3 Chromosome Representation 
The grid structure formulated above was represented by a binary chromosome.  The 
basic chromosome string consisted of 3 parts and was of total length Nt + Nex + Ns.  It 









where Nt was the total number of wire locations in the grid (220). The presence or 
absence of each wire was represented by 1 or 0 in the first Nt bits.  The digit 1 occured 
NW times in the first Nt bits. The excited wire number, m, was coded in the next Nex 
bits, and the feed was set to be the wire represented by the m
th
 1 in the Nt string.  If in 
the operation of the routine the value of m chosen was greater than NW, then NW was 
subtracted from m until this was not the case.  Finally, the excited segment of the feed 
wire was represented by Ns bits, which indicated the segment of the feed that was to 
have a voltage impressed across it.  The short electrical length of the individual grid 
wires allowed Ns to be set at 1 segment for most cases. 
 
The structures were modelled with NEC-2 [7] which solves current distributions on 
metal wire structures using the method of moments.  NEC models filamental wires 
which can represent very thin strips of metal.  According to Popovic, the strip width is 
four times the wire radius, [8].   NEC-2 was interfaced with a GA solver called 
PGAPack [9].   
 
4 Input matching 
4.1  Single frequency matching formulation 
The genetic optimizer was initially set the design task of evolving structures with 
inputs matched to 50 at a single specified frequency (1.8GHz). The grid side lengths 
Lx and Ly were set equal to 8.3cm which was one half wavelength at the design 
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where Zin is the input impedance in ohms computed by the solver, P is the radiated 
power at angle , and Pmax is the maximum power radiated at a single angle within the 
plane of interest.  The coefficients w1, w2 and w3 are weighting factors to prevent 
individual terms in the fitness function from dominating others. The second term of 
the fitness function is necessary to avoid the case of well matched resonant structures 
with poor radiation efficiencies in the plane of interest, or with unphysical 
superdirective gains.  The final term in (2) can be used to minimize the number of 
individual wires in the final solution.    
 
4.2 Single frequency matching results  
The GA was set to run with a total replacement of the parent population, keeping only 
the single best, elite, solution. A comparison was made where the optimizer was 
allowed to design structures with no constraint on the numbers of wires present 
against the case where a limit was placed on NW.  With w3 = 0 in (2) the optimizer 
was able to achieve fitness approaching zero for single frequency impedance 
matching and it became apparent that many comparable local minima existed, each 
satisfying the fitness criteria.  A typical example of a single frequency matched 
structure with no limit on wire number is shown in Fig.2a.  The design is clearly 
complex and an investigation of the current magnitude flowing on the structure 
revealed that many wires did not carry significant currents.  Setting w3  0 reduced the 
complexity of the optimal structures.  It was necessary to select weighting factors to 
prevent the optimizer favouring solutions with zero wires present.  The exact value of 
the weighting coefficients was not essential, though a good choice involved ensuring 
that the individual fitness function terms would be of the same order of magnitude for 
solutions close to the optimum. With this additional constraint a significant reduction 
in the number of structure wires was observed, with NW falling from typical values of 
about 120 to around 60.  A reduced wire solution is illustrated in Fig.2b.  The number 
of isolated wires falls from 7 in Fig.2a to just 2 in Fig.2b.  Inspection of a large set of 
solutions indicated that with the number of wires minimized, structures took on the 
general form of 1 to 3 folded halfwave dipoles carrying sinusoidal current 
distributions.   The fact that different solutions were obtained for each GA run 
demonstrated that the constraints applied did not locate a single dominant global 
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solution.  Many comparable local solutions were produced which satisfied the cost 
function, and therefore more precise specification of the radiation pattern could help 
to differentiate between local optima and a unique global solution. 
 
4.3 Multi-frequency input matching 
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where Zn was the input impedance at frequency fn.   A solution for N = 3 is illustrated 
in Fig.3 which shows the frequency dependence of the return loss for the inset 
antenna structure. The frequency points specified were 1600, 2000 and 2400MHz. 
Return losses of better than 10dB were achieved in each case, but it should also be 
noted that between the first two matches S11 never rose above –10dB.  If good 
isolation is required between the various operating bands, frequency points could be 
specified where the return loss is required to approach 0dB.  The total boresight gain 
for the structure of Fig.3 was calculated to drop by 6dB between the upper and lower 
bands, which was a consequence of the main beam shifting from boresight to 50 
elevation.  This was because boresight radiation was not included as a constraint in 
the fitness function. The structure was excited by a single source, though designs 
could be developed with independently fed separate bands if required.  The fitness 
function would then be required to reward isolation between the feeds for the various 
bands. The optimizer was capable of running with up to 6 separate and independently 
matched frequency points (N = 6). 
 
4.4 Broadband matching 
The multiple frequency point matching approach described in section 4.3 was adapted 
to provide a method for broad band design, by requiring that the points should be 
close together in frequency.  Stipulating that matching should be optimized at 900, 
1000, 1100 and 1200 MHz resulted in the return loss shown in Fig.4.  The antenna 
was matched over a S11  10 dB bandwidth of 35% where the total side length of the 
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grid was a half wavelength at the band centre. The total gain at boresight fell by 3.5dB 
over this band.  Comparable halfwave dipole bandwidths are in the region of 20%. 
 
5 Frequency minimization 
Personal communication systems require reduced size antennas, where the tendency is 
to approach the Hertzian dipole characteristics of reactive input impedance, dipole 
radiation patterns and very limited bandwidths.  The optimizer was set the task of 
reducing the operating frequency of a grid based antenna with fixed side length 8cm 
and wire radius 1mm.   This was implemented by adding the simulation frequency to 
the fitness function which is minimized by the nature of the optimizer.  Other terms in 
the fitness function required a close match to 50 and a maximized average gain.  
Results showed that input matched antennas could be derived which were only 20% 
of the length of a halfwave dipole, though this was associated with a fall in the –10dB 
S11 bandwidth to about 5%.   Figure 5 shows the return loss plot for a reduced size 
antenna, with side length d of 7.5cm.  The antenna structure is inset.  The operating 
frequency was 600MHz, i.e. an operating wavelength 0 of 50cm.  This represents a 
figure of merit of about 6.7, where the figure of merit is defined as 
d
0 , [10,11].  NEC 
calculated the boresight gain of this antenna to be about 1.7dBi which, as expected, is 
equal to that of a Hertzian dipole.  Figure 6 shows a predicted radiation pattern for the 
structure in Fig.5 which confirms that it is equivalent to a Hertzian dipole.  The 
reduced size antenna described here is matched over a 5% bandwidth, while a 
Hertzian dipole would require a matching circuit and would be an inefficient radiator. 
 
6   Conclusions 
The integration of a genetic search engine with an electromagnetic solver has been 
used to demonstrate the successful generation of various grid based antenna structures 
suitable for printing on planar surfaces.  Impedance matching can be achieved at 
single or multiple frequency points using this technique, though control of the power 
gain must also be maintained to produce efficient radiators.  The structures produced 
by the genetic optimizer often include many wires that do not carry significant 
currents, but the complexity can be reduced by including the number of wires in the 
structure as a parameter to be minimized.  This process provided valuable insight into 
how the final structures related to their radiation patterns. However, no single unique 
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solution was discovered, suggesting that the search space must be reduced.  It should 
be possible to design multiple band convoluted antennas with separate feed points for 
each band. Finally, it was shown that Hertzian size convoluted antennas can be 
produced with bandwidths acceptable for communications channels.   All the 
structures were modelled in free space with no dielectric sheet or ground plane.  This 
reduced solution times, but more practical designs will be result from substrate 
inclusion.  Again future work should address these issues and also present a 
possibility for accurate practical validation of computed results. 
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Convoluted antenna structures produced by genetic search 
  Feed point 




Return loss of triple band convoluted antenna structure. 
Vertical axis: 11S  (dB),  Horizontal axis: Frequency (MHz) 
 
Figure 4: 
Return loss for the inset multiband convoluted antenna structure. 
Vertical axis: 11S  (dB),  Horizontal axis: Frequency (MHz) 
 
Figure 5: 
Return loss for the inset single band frequency reduced antenna structure.  
Vertical axis: 11S  (dB),  Horizontal axis: Frequency (MHz) 
  
Figure 6: 
Co-polar radiation pattern in x-z plane for the reduced size antenna in Fig.5.  (y-z 
plane pattern is identical). 
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Convoluted antenna structures produced by genetic search 
  Feed point 
(a) Total wire number unconstrained      
 
 













(b) Wire number minimized by search 














Return loss of triple band convoluted antenna structure. 
Vertical axis: 11S ,  Horizontal axis: Frequency (MHz) 

























Return loss for the inset multiband convoluted antenna structure. 



























Return loss for the inset single band frequency reduced antenna structure.  
Vertical axis: 11S ,  Horizontal axis: Frequency (MHz) 
























Vertically polarized radiation pattern in x-z plane for the reduced size antenna in 
Fig.5.  (y-z plane pattern is identical). 
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